WOODGRAIN DOORS
GLASS COLLECTION
BEAUTY. STRENGTH. DURABILITY.

MHG 6620 with NARROW REED GLASS

MPL 4610 with WHITE LAMINATED GLASS

MHG 6620 with NARROW REED GLASS

PON 6562 with CLEAR GLASS
MAKE a STATEMENT with GLASS

WOODGRAIN DOORS HAS EXPANNED THEIR GLASS COLLECTION BY ADDING 5 NEW DESIGNS.

Make a statement by adding any of our glass options including our 5 new designs to your Woodgrain door. Woodgrain offers an extensive line of both traditional and contemporary glass door designs as well as custom capabilities to truly create a unique look and make a statement to match any style or décor.

NEW 5 GLASS DESIGNS

- ARTIQUE
- WATER DROP
- RIBBED
- COTSWOLD
- CHARCOAL

CURRENT GLASS DESIGNS

- CLEAR
- RAIN
- FROSTED
- SEEDY
- V GROOVE
- CROSS REED
- DOUBLE GLUE CHIP
- BEVEL
- NARROW REED
- BAMBOO
- DELTA FROST
- HEAVY WATER
- SYCAMORE
- GLUE CHIP
- OBSCURE
- TAFFETA
- 42 CLEAR
- MIRROR
- WHITE LAMINATE

For more information call customer service at 1.888.585.0917 or visit WoodgrainDoors.com